MINUTES

Academic Information Technology Committee Meeting

Date: January 26, 2009
Place: Department of Communication Conference Room

Present: Deb Schroeder, Greg Anderson, Janet Wilke, Nanette Hogg, and Scott Fredrickson, Ross Taylor

Absent: Aaron Clark, NSS; Cory E Shield, Student Senate; Ken Messersmith, COE; Other: Guest: Dylan Evans, ITS; Marc Albrecht, Biology

The meeting was called to order by Scott Fredrickson. This meeting was an extension of the online meeting / discussion

Vote on the motion:
AIT supports the proposal to outsource the student email accounts with Google
Failed

Ross Taylor made a motion
AIT supports the ITS proposal to outsource student email.
Greg seconded the motion
Discussion.

The motion was tabled while Marc Albrecht presented information about energy use and reductions of energy use on campus.

The student email motion was untabled and the motion passed.

Deb will send a list of current issues to be addressed by ITS.

The next topic of discussion will concern the standardization of software in the smart classrooms. This discussion will begin via email.

Submitted by Nanette Hogg (filling in for Ken)